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ABsTrACT
A review of the visceral skeleton whose origin is in the branchial arches is re�orted here. It refers to bones, muscles and 
ligaments of relevant anatomical areas (ear ossicles, basicranium and mandible). The �h�logenetic role of visceral skeleton 
com�onents in the classiication of �rehistoric human remains has been anal�zed b� man� scholars. It seems that the large 
mor�hological variation of these com�onents among human grou�s makes their taxonomic signiicance questionable. 
keywords: Middle ear ossicle, h�oid bone, mandibular foramen, hominine.
résuMé
Cette contribution porte sur le squelette viscéral qui, trouvant son origine dans les arcs branchiaux, concerne os, 
muscles et ligaments de différentes régions anatomiques (osselets de l’oreille moyenne, basicranium et mandibule). Le rôle 
phylogénétique de ces différents composants dans la classiication des fossiles humains a été analysé par plusieurs auteurs. 
La grande variation morphologique qui affecte ces composants interpelle quant à leur utilisation à des ins d’analyse 
taxinomique.
Mots-clés : osselet de l’oreille moyenne, os hyoïde, foramen mandibulaire, Homininé.
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INTRODUCTION
The human skull, as that of all mammals, is formed 
b� bones of different embr�onic origin. The neurocranium 
develo�s from membranous bones in the vault and 
enchondral bones in the basicranium. The bones of the 
s�lanchnocranium or face are mainl� of membranous 
origin. Some of the com�onents of the skull, es�eciall� 
in the ear (ear ossicles), basicranium (st�loid �rocess), 
and mandible (mandibular ligaments) are of visceral 
origin and link between membranous and enchondral 
elements of the skull. The visceral skeleton is basicall� 
formed b� structures of the branchial arches. The human 
embr�o has six �airs of branchial arches. The irst three, 
the mandibular, the h�oid, and the th�ro-h�oid arches are 
related to the ontogenetic develo�ment of ear and h�oid 
organs. The last arches are not named and are related to 
the formation of lar�ngeal and �har�ngeal structures. 
The mandible is dermal or membranous in its origin 
and not related to the cartilage of Meckel which belongs 
to the irst branchial arch. This cartilage contributes to the 
formation of two of the middle ear ossicles: the malleus 
and the incus. The anterior ligament of the malleus, and 
the s�heno-mandibular ligament are also a �art of the irst 
mandibular arch as well as the muscles of mastication.
The second arch and its reichert’s cartilage are 
res�onsible for the develo�ment of the third middle ear 
ossicle, the sta�es, the st�loid �rocess, the lesser cornu of 
the h�oid and the su�erior �art of the bod� of this bone. 
It also contributes to the formation of the st�loh�oid 
ligament and muscles of facial ex�ression.
The greater cornu of the h�oid bone and the lower 
�art of its bod� as well as some �har�ngeal muscles are 
issue of the third arch. Finall�, as just mentioned, the 
last three arches are related to the develo�ment of the 
lar�ngeal cartilages and lar�ngo-�har�ngeal muscles 
(Moore 1973). 
In view of the diversit� in the embr�onic origin 
and develo�ment of the cranio-facial bones among 
modern humans it is not surprising that a large individual 
and grou� variation can be observed in this �art of the 
bod�. Ph�siological and functional as�ects related to 
mastication, sense organs, res�iration as well as the 
unique �osition of the human head due to the erect �osture 
make the evolutionar� stud� of the visceral skeleton of the 
head in this grou� as highl� com�licate. Environmental 
and cultural factors that inluence the general mor�holog� 
of the skull (e.g. climatic conditions, nutritional changes 
related to the use of ire and its inluence in the choice of 
food, working �ositions) onl� add more dificulties to the 
general understanding of the evolutionar� develo�ment of 
the cranio-facial skeleton.
PALEOANTHROPOLOGICAL DATA
From the fossil hominid record some of the anatomical 
structures of the branchial skeleton can be distinguished. 
Thus, the st�loid �rocess has been mentioned several 
times in the pertinent literature (e.g. McCown, Keith 
1939; Heim 1989). 
Middle ear ossicles are known from Australopi-
thecus (Rak, Clark 1979; Moggi-Cecchi, Collard 2002), 
european Middle Pleistocene specimens (Quam 2006), 
Middle and U��er Paleolithic hominids from Eurasia 
(Angel 1972; Arensburg, Nathan 1972; Heim 1982; 
Arensburg, Tillier 1983; Lisonek 1992; Arensburg et al. 
1996; Ponce de Leone, Zollikoffer 1999; S�oor 2002; 
Rougier 2003; quam 2006; quam, Rak 2008) and 
Africa (Crèvecoeur 2007), E�i�aleolithic and modern 
populations (e.g. Massali 1964; Arensburg et al. 1981; 
sarrat et al. 1988). 
The irst fossil h�oid bone hitherto was recovered 
from the Middle Paleolithic la�ers of Kebara (Israel) and 
this discover� has thrown a new light on the question of 
the origins of the articulated language (Arensburg et al. 
1989, 1990). Recentl�, the discover� of a child h�oid bone 
of Australopithecus afarensis (Alemseged et al. 2006) 
and that of two Middle Pleistocene h�oid bones from the 
Sima de los Huesos site in S�ain (Martinez et al. 2008) 
were re�orted.
Soft tissues such as ligaments and muscles are 
obviousl� missing in skeletons but their attachment, 
(e.g. masticator� muscles, s�heno-mandibular, �ter�go-
mandibular and st�lo-mandibular ligaments) are of s�ecial 
im�ortance and have given �lace to man� studies (e.g. 
Kalla� 1970; Rak et al. 1994; Stefan, Trinkaus 1998). 
middle ear ossicles
The ear bones in almost all Mammalia �resent a 
striking mor�hological similarit�. Onl� few genera (e.g. 
Cetacea) �resent ear bones which differ substantiall� 
from those of other mammals. Such seems to be also 
the case for the incus of the Australopithecus robustus 
SK 848 from Swartkrans that, according to Rak and Clark 
(1979: 63) “is far be�ond the range of normal variation 
characteristic of the incudes of modern man and the 
great a�es”. B� contrast the stud� of the sta�es of the 
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Australopithecus africanus Stw 151 in Sterkfontein and 
that of the oval window area of other individuals from 
the same site �resented b� Moggi-Cecchi and Collard 
(2002: 261), indicate “a marked difference in sta�edial 
foot�late size between Australopithecus and living great 
apes on one hand, and modern humans on the other”.
These results obtained from two middle ear ossicles 
and observations on the oval window ma� be due to s�eciic 
differences between the Genera of Australopithecus, or to 
the small number of individuals studied. The� can also 
be related to some abnormalit� in the mor�holog� of 
the structures described or to the sam�le size of modern 
hominids (N = 4) em�lo�ed in the com�arative anal�sis. 
Interestingl� the data brought b� Moggi-Cecchi and 
Collard (2002) on the oval window area suggest also that 
the Homo habilis s�ecimen from Sterkfontein (Stw 53) 
should be considered as closer to Australo�ithecines 
and great a�es than to other s�ecies of the genus Homo. 
Furthermore the sta�edial foot�late area in Sterkfontein 
151 is so small that it falls outside the range of variation 
in chim�anzees. 
The irst re�orts on fossil middle ear bones, those 
from Darra-I-Kur from Afghanistan and qafzeh 11 
from Israel (Angel 1972; Arensburg, Nathan 1972) 
demonstrated that mor�hologicall� and metricall� the 
incus and malleus of these Middle Paleolithic s�ecimens 
were in the range of variation of E�i�aleolithic, historic 
and modern �o�ulations. These observations were 
conirmed b� the descri�tion of the incus from qafzeh 21 
(�reviousl� called qafzeh 4a, Arensburg, Tillier 1983; 
Tillier 1999), and that of the sta�es from Subal�uk 2 
(Arensburg et al. 1996). 
The Neanderthal bones from La Ferrassie 3 (France) 
a��ear also in the normal range of human variation, 
although Heim (1982) attributed to the crura of La 
Ferrassie sta�es and to the angle between the �rocesses 
of the incus a s�eciic mor�holog�. In the former he 
described a strong as�mmetr� between the anterior and 
�osterior crura and in the later a close angle between the 
�rocesses. It must be mentioned, however, that straight 
and arched crura are present in all human samples and 
are not characteristic of an� �articular grou� (Sarrat et al. 
1988). In addition, given our assessment of �hotogra�hs 
of the incus for La Ferrassie 3 3, it is clear that the criteria 
em�lo�ed b� Heim for deinition of the incudal angle 
3. During the �re�aration of this note, the bone was not available for 
revision.
differ from those commonl� em�lo�ed in studies of fossil 
and recent incuses (Arensburg, Nathan 1972; Arensburg 
et al. 1981; Arensburg, Tillier 1983). When both incuses 
are measured in the same wa� the angle of La Ferrassie 3 
(97°), as well as that of qafzeh 11 (94º), fall within the 
modern range of variation.
One im�ortant observation on ancient and modern 
incuses is the �resence of a notch in the inferior surface 
of the short �rocess (Arensburg, Nathan 1971; Winerman 
et al. 1980). This notch is �resent in qafzeh 21 and 11 
(earl� modern humans from Israel), Le Moustier 1 
(Neanderthal from France, Ponce de Leon, Zollikofer 
1999: 487) and �robabl� other human fossils as well as in 
a��roximatel� half of all modern �o�ulations. It is absent 
in all non human �rimates and seems to be a s�eciic 
human ada�tation that regulate incudal vibrations. Its 
presence in ancient and modern populations suggests that 
“the ontogen� of the incus is similar in Neanderthals and 
modern humans (Ponce de Leon, Zollikofer 1999: 487). 
The �reservation of the sta�es among �rehistoric human 
remains is extremel� rare. Indeed, onl� four s�ecimens 
have been found and described till �resent (Sterkfontein 
Stw 151, Darra-i-Kurr, Subal�uk 2 and La Ferrassie 3). B� 
contrast, the tem�oral bone is better �reserved and some 
of its structures, including the oval window, ma� be easil� 
measured. The strait anatomical relationshi� between the 
sha�e and areas of the sta�es foot�late and those of the 
oval window makes these two structures almost identical 
in size. The difference in size between foot�late and 
oval window areas in two individuals studied here varies 
from 0.011 to 0.014 mm2. Then, the measurements of the 
oval window ma� give a genuine idea of the size of the 
functional �art of the sta�es, its foot�late. 
 The oval window areas measured on four Levantine 
Middle Paleolithic s�ecimens were com�ared to the 
sta�edial foot�late area of the Neanderthal La Ferrassie 3 
child. The range of distribution documented b� this Middle 
Paleolithic sam�le (N = 5) overla�s with the sta�edial 
foot�late area of a recent sam�le (N = 20). Furthermore 
two of the Sterkfontein s�ecimens fall within this range 
of distribution.
A recent stud� conducted b� quam (2006) has 
enlarged the qafzeh sam�le with four new ear ossicles 
(two incus and two malleus) and brought additional data 
with the Amud 7 incus. Their anal�sis gives im�ortant 
new information on these bones (quam, Rak 2008). The 
qafzeh Mousterian sam�le (now re�resented b� 4 incus 
and 3 malleus coming from 4 individuals) accuratel� 
documents for the irst time individual variation within one 
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prehistoric site. The authors mention (p. 431) that “there 
are clear anatomical differences between the ear ossicles 
in the Neandertal and H. sapiens evolutionar� lineages… 
although all of the anatomical variants considered in the 
�resent stud� can also be found in living humans”. For 
exam�le, the qafzeh 11 incus “resembles Neandertals” 
and “is both metricall� and mor�hologicall� ver� similar 
to that of Amud 7”. Undoubtedl� these observations o�en 
a large ield of research for future anal�ses and conclusions 
dealing with the role of the ear bones in the understanding 
of human evolution.
Several middle ear ossicles and oval windows 
of Paleolithic hominids (e.g. Neanderthals from Le 
Moustier 2, France and others) are still un�ublished. The 
com�lete descri�tion certainl� will clarif� man� as�ects of 
this im�ortant �art of the human visceral skeleton related 
to the �erce�tion of sounds (e.g. size �ro�ortions between 
the bon� �rocesses, size of the sta�es foot�late, bilateral 
as�mmetr�) and therefore to communication. 
the hyoid bone 
The idea of a limited Neanderthal articulated s�eech 
ca�abilit� was originall� su��orted b� observations done 
on their skull. The �resence of su�erior geni �rocesses 
in the mandibular s�m�h�sis, because of their attached 
tongue muscles (genioglossus), was considered as an 
indicator of a linguistic ca�abilit� (Zaborowski 1898; 
Thomson 1915; Vallois 1962). Accordingl�, most of the 
human fossil s�ecimens that instead of a �rocess �resented 
a geni fossa remainded be�ond the �ossibilities of a 
s�eech ca�abilit�. The angle of the st�loid �rocesses, an 
adduced basicranial latness in Neanderthals, es�eciall� 
in La Cha�elle-aux- Saints, the shortness of the neck, the 
antero-�osterior distance between the cervical vertebral 
column and the mandible, etc. were some of the features 
adduced for the incom�atibilit� of Neanderthals to s�eak. 
Furthermore, the lar�nx in this Paleolithic �o�ulation 
was considered to be in a high �osition, similar to that 
of non human �rimates or that of small human children 
before the age of full vocalization (Lieberman, Crelin 
1973; Laitman et al. 1979). According to these authors, in 
Neanderthals the s�ace between the base of the cranium 
and the lar�nx was too small to �ermit a normal resonance 
box and therefore limited their linguistic ca�abilit�. 
A new reconstruction of the La Cha�elle-aux-Saints 
skull �laced the basicranial angulation of this neanderthal 
close to that of modern humans (Heim 1989). The angle 
of the st�loid �rocess to the basicranium was obviousl� 
“modernized”. This angle, contrar� to former views, has 
no relevance to the �osition of the mandible, the h�oid, 
the �har�nx or the lar�ngeal cartilages. the st�loid �rocess 
is related to these organs through ligaments (st�loh�oid 
and st�lomandibular) and muscles (st�loglossus, 
st�lo�har�ngeus and st�loh�oideus) of branchial origin 
whose lexibilit� make irrelevant the original direction of 
the �rocess to its underl�ing structures.
The discover� of the h�oid bone associated to the 
Kebara 2 skeleton strongl� im�acted our knowledge on 
the biological and social status of Middle Paleolithic 
hominids (Arensburg et al. 1989, 1990). The interpretation 
of this discover� �rovoked bitter disagreement between 
scholars that postulated, on one hand, that Middle 
Paleolithic Hominids were limited in their s�eech 
ca�abilities (Lieberman, Crelin 1973; Laitman et al. 
1990) and others that acce�ted for this grou� a full 
linguistic facult� (Arensburg et al. 1990; Sche�artz 1993). 
Furthermore the Kebara 2 hominid skeleton allowed the 
reconstruction of the vocal tract with certitude. The h�oid 
bone was found to be, metricall� and mor�hologicall�, in 
the range of variation of all modern humans (Arensburg 
et al. 1990). The muscular im�rints indicative of the 
�osition of the h�oid with res�ect to the mandible (e.g. 
m�loh�oid, digastric muscles) �ermitted to �lace these 
bones of Kebara 2 in their normal, �h�siological �osition, 
that is, the inferior border of the mandible and the bod� 
of the h�oid at the level of the fourth cervical vertebra. 
The height of the mandibular ramii and that of all the 
cervical vertebral bodies in Kebara 2 together with a 
normal cervical lordosis corroborated the low �osition 
of the lar�ngeal vocal tract in this s�ecimen. These 
observations have been reevaluated and conirmed b� 
recent works (Lieberman, McCarth� 1999). According to 
Martinez et al. (2008), the modern h�oid mor�holog� was 
�resent in the fossil record b� at least 530 k�rs at Sima de 
los huesos.
shape of the mandibular foramen
The inner ear and mandible are two �arts of the skull 
that do not develo� from the visceral skeleton but are of 
ectodermal origin. Both, however, are so straightl� related 
in their function to branchial structures that the� must be 
included here. The s�heno-mandibular ligament of the 
irst branchial arch is attached around the mandibular 
foramen that �ermits the �assage of the inferior alveolar 
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nerve and vessels through the bod� of the mandible. The 
sha�e of this foramen is related to the attachment of the 
s�heno-mandibular ligament and individual variation 
among recent humans is well documented (see Rouas 
2007). However this feature has been considered as 
having a taxonomic relevance in ancient human remains 
(Kalla� 1970).
Among Neanderthals its su�erior border has been 
described as horizontal (0-H sha�e) while in Homo sapiens 
it is currentl� in angle (V sha�ed). In modern �o�ulations 
the ligament gives man� intermediate forms to the 
foramen, with a U sha�e, large or narrow modern V sha�e, 
“Neanderthal” O-H sha�e, largel� o�en inferior alveolar 
canal, etc. (Stefan, Trinkaus 1998). The O-H sha�e occurs 
in 41.7% of adult Euro�ean Neanderthals (Stefan, Trinkaus 
1998), 44.4% of Earl� U��er Paleolithic mandibles and 
5.3% of Late U��er Paleolithic remains (Fra�er 1992), 
making its taxonomic value highl� questionable. Such 
a coniguration of the mandibular foramen is lacking on 
non-adult Neanderthals (Tillier 1995).
As mentioned before, the muscles of mastication 
whose origin is in the irst branchial arch are attached to 
different �arts of the mandible. These visceral muscles are 
then extremel� im�ortant in the develo�ment and sha�e 
of the mandible. Indeed, as in man� other �arts of the 
skeleton (e.g. nuchal area of the skull, deltoid tuberosit� of 
the humerus, linea as�era of the femur), the biomechanic 
forces a��lied b� the muscles basicall� contribute to 
the inal skeletal mor�holog�. In the s�eciic case of the 
mandible, the visceral muscles of mastication are strongl� 
res�onsible for the sha�e of the cond�le (lateral �ter�goid 
vs. levator muscles), the extro/introversion of the gonion 
(e.g. masseter vs. medial �ter�goid), the rugged sha�e of 
the medial surface of the ramus (medial �ter�goid), the 
sha�e and �osition of the coronoid �rocess (temporalis) 
and the curvature of the mandibular (sigmoid or semilunar) 
notch (lateral �ter�goid vs. temporalis). 
The muscles o�erating on the mandible are directl� 
related to the constraints of mastication and then to 
�h�siological (masticator� strength), environmental 
(kind of food available) and cultural (choice of food, use 
of teeth as working tool) as�ects. It is not exce�tional, 
then, to ind that Neanderthals and Inuits �resent “similar 
mor�hological s�ecializations related to an increasing 
eficienc� of the force �roduction on the anterior dentition” 
all this related to similar diets and environment (spencer, 
Demes 1993: 17). Obviousl�, the taxonomic value of the 
anterior dental attrition in both grou�s is nil as well as 
man� of the mor�hological variations observed in ancient 
and modern human groups (e.g. lateral �rojection of the 
cond�lar �rocess, medial �ter�goid tubercle, sha�e of 
the sulcus mandibularis, develo�ment of the coronoid 
�rocess, etc. (for a whole descri�tion of these variations 
see Schultz 1933).
DISCUSSION
The membranous lab�rinth, ectodermal (neuroecto-
dermal) in its origin and the bon� lab�rinth that develo�s 
from mesench�mal cartilage, are closel� related in their 
to�ogra�h� and function to the middle ear organs of 
branchial origin. Vibrations that �ermit the �erce�tion of 
sounds are transmitted from the external ear to the cochlea 
of the internal ear b� the auditor� ossicles through the 
oval window. 
Sensor� organs in three membranous semicircular 
canals and vestibular sacs (utricle and saccule) are 
res�onsible of equilibrator relexes, �osition of the e�es 
and movements of the head, as well as static and kinetic 
balance (Eckhardt, Hildebrand 1998). These structures are 
related to the �osture of the bod� and, among Hominids, 
to the erect �osture. There is a broad consensus among 
�aleoanthro�ologists that bi�edalism is one of the irst, 
if not the irst acquisition in the course of hominization. 
Therefore, the neurological mechanism that has �ermitted 
this ada�tation certainl� develo�ed at the same time in 
order to allow equilibrium and head movements in the 
new erect �osture. 
Adduced differences in the inner ear between 
earl� hominids, Neanderthals, modern humans and non-
human �rimates that �lace Neanderthals outside the 
mor�hological range of the hominid and even �rimate 
variation seem to be bizarre (Hublin et al. 1996). it 
must be em�hasized that the three semicircular canals 
considered to have a taxonomic value are, indeed, tilted, 
the lateral is sometimes found in the su�erior �osition, or 
less frequentl�, in a lower �osition. Furthermore, “one 
third of the canals were found to be as�mmetric in both, 
their orientation and their position” in modern humans 
(Caix, outrequin 1979: 261).
New studies of these structures have shown that 
classic Neanderthals such as Le Moustier are, indeed, in 
the normal range of variation dis�la�ed b� Homo erectus 
and Homo sapiens, and “the taxonomic value of otic 
characteristics has to be reconsidered” (Ponce de Leon, 
Zollikofer 1999: 487). S�oor and Zonneveld (1998: 248) 
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also com�art this view: “lab�rinthine traits should be used        
with care in �h�logenetic anal�sis because of �ossible 
homo�lasies following from the functional association 
with vestibular function”. 
From this short review it a��ears controversial to 
em�lo� mor�hological features of com�onents derived 
from the visceral skeleton in taxonomic and �h�logenetic 
studies. As documented b� the fossil record it is clear that 
a series of functional structures related to sense organs 
and s�eech ca�abilities have not changed from hundred 
thousands �ears.
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